
Kruger Gibbons Catalogue 02 Sep 2013
1 Art deco clock set probably French, garniture set, very 1920, rouge veined marble contrasting with grey raised on brass bun feet. Lozenge shaped face, with plastic / bakelite mother of pearl dial with two tone numerals, bevelled glass, brass bezel - very decorative and pretty £120.00 - £160.00
2 Gilt metal mantle clock, 19th century. Painted porcelain panel and dial, surmounted by porcelain urn. Dial with Roman numerals. 15" tall, 7" wide, 6" deep £60.00 - £80.00
3 A Victorian mahogany mantle clock in Regency style, convex enamel dial with Roman numbers striking on bell, case with satinwood inlay, foliate inlay, on brass bracket feet. 9.5" high, 7.5" long, 5"deep with brass carrying handles. £80.00 - £120.00
4 Victorian mantle clock in ebonised case decorated with Japanese Sahduko reliefs, side depicts exotic prunus trees on the front, we have a cockerel and flying insects. ivory dial representing a cobweb with two flies trapped, Arabic numerals, brass bezel standing on a plinth base. 8" tall, 7.5" wide, 3" deep £400.00 - £550.00
5 1930's mahogany mantle clock, silvered dial by Fenlington & Batty of Liverpool. Presented to T.B.Davies Esq. on the occasion of his marriage from the Captain & Officers of S.S. Lesbian 1938 £80.00 - £100.00
6 Near pair of scratch built brass carriage clocks £30.00 - £50.00
7 Japy-Ferres & Co - Gilt metal and porcelain mantle clock. Five pink porcelain panels, Roman painted numerals, requires reassembly. Two bells. Case 11" high, 9.5" wide, 5" deep. £20.00 - £40.00
8 Barometer - desk top version ornate carved mahogany surround on plinth base Murray & Co, 22 St Johns Square London - (no glass) - 10" high, 11" long, 3" deep £60.00 - £80.00
9 Circular mahogany Barometer by 'Short and Mason of London' bulkhead type, with satinwood inlay to the case. £60.00 - £75.00

10 Wall clock - Walnut framed quartz movement (altered), silvered dial, Arabic numerals, bevelled glass, brass bezel - 12" diameter. £30.00 - £50.00
11 Solid brass travel clock by Asprey, Missing glass, not working heavy item. £40.00 - £60.00
12 Early 20th century German alarm clock, the circular papered dial with Roman numerals, Swastika emblems at nine, twelve and three, Kriegsmarine print to the centre and dedication 'Nurnberg 1923 - 1933' - not in working order £80.00 - £100.00
13 Circular mahogany Barometer by Chadburns Ltd, 47 Castle Street, Liverpool (cracked glass), bulkhead type £60.00 - £75.00

14 A barometer in solid oak with barley twist supports £30.00 - £35.00
15 Long cased clock - Art Deco style, high gloss black case, glass fronted with show pendulum, electric movement, brass polished dial - 66" high, 17" wide, 9" deep £100.00 - £120.00
16 Grandfather oak clock, Llanrwst N.Wales, small cottage size case early 19th century £400.00 - £450.00
17 Gladhill-Brooke Time Recorders Ltd., Clocking on machine in oak £100.00 - £150.00
18 Clocking on machine in Mahogany by Time Recorders Ltd. £100.00 - £150.00
19 Clocking on machine in oak by Gledhill-Brooke Time Recorders Ltd.  £100.00 - £150.00
20 An oak cased American two door Ogee wallclock by Westbury, original eight day movement with weight driven time and strike, original transfer glass to the lower door, which opens to reveal the original Westbury paper label. The square face with Roman numerals - circa 1870 £150.00 - £200.00
21 Gents of Leicester - a mahogany cased timepiece, previously wired for a fire alarm in a school, recently de-commissioned. Circa 1936 £200.00 - £250.00
22 Perpetual wall calendar, showing - Day, Date and Month. £20.00 - £40.00
23 A machine made turkey red rug approx 4ft x 6ft 1930's vintage, clean, good colour - no moth or bald patches £30.00 - £40.00
24 Large old Turkey red carpet handmade, approx 13 x 9.5 feet, a little threadbare but clean, in need of a loving home £40.00 - £80.00
24 Red ground Persian rug, with multiple borders; eight lozenge motifs to the centre panel. Handknotted. Together with two hand knotted prayer rugs.  £40.00 - £45.00

A

24 Two Arabic hand made prayer mats in silk - lovely condition. £30.00 - £40.00B
25 Good mahogany display cabinet Chippendale style, twin glazed display doors open to reveal silk lined shelves, sits above two solid doors with carved upstand, circa 1910 £80.00 - £120.00
26 Demi-lune fold over Georgian tea table, mahogany on four tapering legs £30.00 - £45.00
27 Figured walnut 1920's occasional table chinoiserie decoration, landscape with figures. Combined lacquer techniques, carved shells to the frieze, gilded, angular cabriole legs with pointed pad feet. In excellent condition circa 1925 - 1928. Harrods quality, with an impressed model number underneath (5518 5506).  £220.00 - £280.00
28 Mahogany 19th century corner cupboard large 
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version, double gothic lancet doors, with small drawer in base, hanging version. 36" wide, 19" deep, 46" tall £60.00 - £80.00
29 French flame mahogany mid 19th century secretaire, fall front to reveal multiple drawers and pigeonholes, secret compartments over two cupboard doors - 42" long, 18.5" deep, 62" tall £200.00 - £250.00
30 Walnut French Armoire, large central door with oval bevelled mirror and shaped panels, interior shelves and small drawer, raised on turned front legs 48" wide 15 1/2" deep x 93" high. £250.00 - £300.00
32 Wing back sofa dating from 1920's deep seated with camel backs, upholstered in dusky pink brocade with later footstool to accord. £180.00 - £200.00
33 Edwardian ebonised fretwork vanity mirror, wall mounted with shelf. £25.00 - £35.00
34 Early 20th century mahogany sectional bookcase, 'Simpoles Chapter Bookcase' - three levels under a plain dentil moulding, raised on ogee bracket feet 48" long, 12" deep, 48" high £120.00 - £160.00
35 Early 20th century Hepplewhite oval dining table in mahogany and six shield back chairs circa 1912 - 1922, extra leaf with table by Waring & Gillows £600.00 - £800.00
36 Late Victorian oak framed tub chair, show frame with turned spindles to the back, pink draylon buttoned upholstery. £40.00 - £60.00
37 Georgian satinwood bookcase, glazed upper section over two deep drawers raised on bun feet, original adam style brass ring handles with pierced back plates. Decorators piece, probably a marriage petite proportions - very Jane Austin £220.00 - £300.00
38 Late Victorian tub form salon easy chair, walnut show frame, pierced carved splat backs, upholstered in lime green / cream regency stripe - good condition. £40.00 - £50.00
39 Georgian drop leaf pedestal table in mahogany , drawer with original brass handle, faux drawer, turned pedestal, 4 hipped sabre legs terminating in brass lionpaw feet and original casters. £80.00 - £120.00
40 High Regency circular ladies toilet mirror, in flame mahogany above an oval stepped and footed base, the swing mirror raised on single carved support £50.00 - £70.00
41 Victorian mahogany dwarf bookcase, two shelves, standing on plinth base. Very useful for under window area. 36" long, 28" high, 11" deep £30.00 - £40.00
42 1920's walnut extending dinning table, with carved decoration and moulding to the edge. Carved shoulders to the cabriole legs which terminate in pad feet. Wind out top with extra leaf. Highly figured veneer to the top surface. Two carver and 

six single chairs. Carving to top rail, baluster shaped urn splat, shell motif to shoulder of the legs. Bought from Gayton Hall Country House, sale by the vendor. Table 80" full extended, 41" wide £700.00 - £900.00
43 Davenport desk, tambour fronted interior fitted with two drawers and pigeon holes, pull out writing slide with red tooled leather surface, fine cabriole legs terminating in snail feet. Raised on fine turned bun feet and casters, 20th century £150.00 - £180.00
44 Victorian dressing table, Plum Pudding Mahogany. Sunken pedestal, central drawer flanked by 8 short drawers. £150.00 - £200.00
45 Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe, with a mirrored central door, moulded cornice, plinth base, good colouration, two doors open to reveal three long linen slides, over two long drawers circa 1860. Excellent condition 74" long, 22.5" deep, 82" high £150.00 - £250.00
46 A set of Victorian mahogany good quality Chippendale style dining chairs with robust carving to the pierced back splats, serpentine seat rail with drop in seats and ball and claw carved legs, five chairs and a carver. £700.00 - £900.00
47 Regency period occasional pedestal table, canted corners, rosewood crossbanding boxwood stringing, standing on three hipped sabre legs. A bit rough, old worm but nevertheless still charming. Circa 1810 - 1820 £40.00 - £60.00
48 Edwardian inlaid ladies writing / sewing occasional table, slide top to reveal a fitted slide for notions and space for needlework, fine tapering legs with undershelf, mahogany with inlaid decoration £60.00 - £80.00
49 19th century dark mahogany drop leaf table on elongated cabriole legs and pad feet £20.00 - £30.00
50 A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, tilt top on a curved bulbous stem and three ornate scroll legs. 46.5" diameter, repolished. £150.00 - £200.00
51 Regency period mahogany drop leaf dining table, square form legs with brass cups and casters £40.00 - £45.00
52 1930's mahogany cane back and sides bergere suite with red velvet cushions, of small proportions £160.00 - £200.00
53 Edwardian superior quality satinwood bedroom suite. comprising triple wardrobe 72" x 21" x 79". Central cupboard over five drawers flanked by hanging spaces inverted cornice, raised on complex turned feet. Quarter cut veneers edged with ebony string inlay. robust pierced Adam style ring drop handles, show strap oriental inspired hinges. Dressing table raised reeded inverted Baluster legs, connected by complex moulded understretchers, triple shaped bevelled over mirror, glass tops, matching wash stand, pair of en-suite chairs, pair of bedside cabinets with Glass tops 
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£1,200.00 - £1,500.00
54 Edwardian two seater settee in the Regency style, upholstered in bright green brocade, extremely comfortable. £70.00 - £95.00
55 Matching pair of Record 135 sash clamps for joinery, ideal for the restoration jobs, measuring at 47" £30.00 - £40.00
55 Two matching industrial sash clamps measuring at 53" in length ideal for joinery and restoration jobs £30.00 - £40.00

B

56 Late Victorian triple compactum wardrobe central cupboard with carved doors, over four drawers flanked by hanging spaces, raised on plinth base, dentil moulding to the cornice 1890 - 1900, original handles in repousse brass, bevelled pair of mirror doors 72" long, 84" high, 22" deep £150.00 - £200.00
57 Bed - A Louis XV - style walnut bed frame, with original carved wooden side rails with quartered veneered panels C1900 64" wide, with hand carved details - superb example £280.00 - £350.00
58 Edwardian sofa, possibly Austrian, original upholstery with art nouveau pattern - pale green plush, perhaps from a snooker room, original deep fringe. 60" long, 27" deep, 40" high. £80.00 - £120.00
59 Very good quality solid oak hall robe with two long panels on linenfold carving, floral carved panel, with original key circa 1930 £80.00 - £120.00
60 Circular topped oak library / centre table, four pilaster legs with foliate carved balusters onto a X frame, connecting understretcher reeded decoration with ebonised decoration, circa 1910 - 1914, quality item in manner of Waring & Gillows £120.00 - £140.00
61 Early twentieth century dark carved oak clover leaf occasional table, hint of moorish (no Liberty's label)  £60.00 - £80.00
62 Impressive late/mid Victorian oak fire surround, cascading fruit in the manner of Grinling Gibbons, carved heraldic lions masks, 64" wide, 58" tall, 10" deep. Fireback aperture 40" x 40" £500.00 - £600.00
63 Portuguese / Spanish centre table, renaissance refectory style with lion mask cartouches, moulded and carved details to trestles 48" x 24" x 28" high, mahogany with dark walnut colouration £80.00 - £120.00
64 Victorian carved dark oak side cabinet, renaissance style, heavily carved with six lion masks in deep relief, fruit and flowers, two carved drawers over cupboard doors with complex geometric mouldings 53" x 22" x 42" high. £100.00 - £150.00
65 Black and gilt aesthetic movement centre table anglo Japanese with manufacturers metal label 'Urquhart and Adamson Cabinet Makers Liverpool' octagonal top 36" diameter 27" high £160.00 - 

£200.00
66 18th century country elbow chair, five complex spindles to the back, rush seat warm 'cottage piece' £30.00 - £40.00
67 Oak stool made from the timber from H.M.S Britannia  £50.00 - £70.00
68 Pair of good quality ebonised aesthetic, period side / salon chairs, good upholstery in manner of Lamb of Manchester £60.00 - £70.00
69 Small oak table, early 18th century, raised on simple turned supports with understretchers £40.00 - £60.00
70 A late Victorian ebonised aesthetic movement settee, carved sunflower motifs to the arms. The balustrade sides with ring-turned uprights, moulded front seat rail on brass and pot casters. £300.00 - £400.00
71 19th century Welsh oak trousseau box, carved panel lozenges with foliate decoration. 41.5" long, 14.5" deep, 17.5" high, three carvings to the front, two on the top within a border £50.00 - £60.00
72 18th century oak gate leg table, of good colour, barn fresh unrestored, been in same family since 1930's £120.00 - £130.00
73 Cotswold School limed oak sideboard, two drawers with carved celtic knot patterns, over two cupboard doors with wooden latches, carved flower heads on the drawer knobs, 42" long, 16" deep and 33" high £100.00 - £140.00
74 Victorian painted pine dresser base of two short drawers above two cupboard doors £70.00 - £90.00
75 Golden Oak Dresser with plate rack over, by Gordon Russell with makers copper plaque 'Russell of Broadway' - 63" long, 18.5" deep, 33" high base, 69.5" with plate rack with planked back, screwed to each shelf £600.00 - £800.00
76 1930's Desk Set, with a combined light, inkwell and ashtray (tube light missing) £20.00 - £40.00
77 Knoll 3 seater sofa with Leopard print design, scatter cushions. An ideal interior design piece £150.00 - £200.00
77 Knoll 3 seater sofa with zebra print design, scatter cushions. Would make a great abstract pair with lot 77! £150.00 - £200.00

A

78 Venetian hand painted occasional table £50.00 - £70.00
79 Pair of Kelly Hoppen architectural chairs, empire lines with sabre legs upholstered to match - covered in linen £350.00 - £400.00
80 Pair of Kelly Hoppen architectural chairs, empire lines with sabre legs upholstered to match - covered in textured wool £350.00 - £400.00
81 1940's mink fur jacket £20.00 - £30.00
81 Vintage WWII fur used by aircrew to keep them warm £30.00 - £40.00A
82 1970's coat stand, black metal and stainless steel 
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by Du-al of Harrow England £30.00 - £40.00
83 Early 1950's Italian designed dining 32" x 56" table, six chairs with elongated heart shaped backs, covered in cream vinyl with black and gold contrasting trim, black television legs and three cupboard doors with period gold images, by Umberto Mascagni of Bologna £150.00 - £200.00
83 Walnut cased writing slope, with gilt tooled red leather insert. Fully fitted interior.  £100.00 - £150.00

A

84 Plumb chenille Victorian table cloth with large fringe £30.00 - £40.00
85 Madison Barker Bros 1960's dinner service with grey black and white geometric decoration £30.00 - £40.00
86 Nest of three 1950's tables which match the dining suite  £60.00 - £80.00
87 A 1950's Umberto Mascagni Italian vinyl four piece bedroom suite with padded violet floral decorated covering and cream and gilt heightened mounts, bears label inscribed "Designed and manufactured by Umberto Mascagni, Bologna, Italy, sole importers I.Barget Limited, London" comprising gents wardrobe, ladies wardrobe, dressing table and headboard with integral bedside cabinets. £230.00 - £270.00
88 Vintage 1960's cocktail cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
89 Quarter circle bar and four bar stools, padded cream vinyl frontage gloss black vitrolite top, under counter orange lighting. Stools raised on triangular shaped bases, three legs, cream upholstery. Contrasting black and gold trim, by Umberto Mascagni £100.00 - £150.00
90 1960's style BT original telephone 746 series £20.00 - £40.00
91 Kinks poster for UK tour autumn 1994 supported by splinter plus singles, signed 30th anniversary tour brochure 'Ray Davies' and Splinter album etc £20.00 - £40.00
92 1960's 1970's acrylic hemisphere standard lamp with purple acrylic removable dome on an aluminium neck and base (not tested) £100.00 - £200.00
93 Two framed reproduction Beatles posters, 'Beatles tours 1963 - 1966' enlarged front page of Mersey Beat 1962 £20.00 - £40.00
94 Graduated set of 3-1930's hide suitcases £70.00 - £100.00
95 Very stylish and for decoration only art deco chrome electric fire by H.M.V British patient No 512319 radiant fire, made at his masters voice factories - Hayes Middlesex (not tested) £20.00 - £25.00
96 An early 20th century desk fan, electric with four blades with cage (not tested) £30.00 - £40.00
97 Pair of 1950's black gloss Formica topped long john coffee tables on black sputnik legs with gold 

pad terminals £30.00 - £50.00
98 Circa 1960 it was bought the year they got married!! Vintage carpet in shades of red, purple, orange and black 'see online photo' - six small moth holes in a 4" patch £40.00 - £60.00
99 A G-plan sideboard (very stylish), two large double front doors over two small drawers 'Egomme' £60.00 - £80.00

100 William IV metamorphic recliner chair, lightly buttoned winged spoonish back, mahogany frame with faux rosewood finish. Stamped 'Minter' 55 Gerrard Street, Soho. W.R. Patent No 1008 on side, both back legs and side frame £70.00 - £80.00
101 Two Record 135 industrial sash clamps for joinery, ideal for the restoration jobs, both measuring at 52" £30.00 - £40.00
105 George Cottier, oil on canvas, untiled. The image depicts multiple self portraits disembowelling each other in Bold Street Liverpool. Signed to the lower right corner of the image. 100cm x 80cm approx £120.00 - £150.00
106 Stefan Dowsing framed work on paper, untitled but quite disturbing. 100cm x 70cm approx. £80.00 - £120.00
107 Brian Burgess oil on board of two drunks in a cobbled yard, framed 49cm x 60cm approx. £220.00 - £300.00
108 Watercolour, inscribed verso - 'Ullswater' from the high ground above Shyphs Tower, Lowthian 1869.   50cm x 34cm approx. £30.00 - £50.00
109 Brian Burgess - oil on board - untitled believed to be a portrait of one of burgess's, contemporaries in "Clown Attire". Signed to the lower-right of the image £80.00 - £100.00
110 Watercolour of Bidston Village with gilt mount and golden oak frame circa 1900 by Tom Davies.  32cm x 22cm approx. £20.00 - £30.00
111 Arthur Delaney signed limited edition print 763/850 St Annes Square Manchester 45cm x 34cm. approx. in metalic gilt frame, unglazed £30.00 - £40.00
112 James T Watts - oil on canvas - springtime in Epping Forrest. 50cm x 39cm approx. £400.00 - £500.00
113 Pencil study of Town & Castle. Dunbarton. Scotland 19th century J.H.D. 42cm x 25cm approx. £30.00 - £40.00
114 Pencil study of Byland Abbey by JHD. Mounted and glazed - 19th century. 42 cm x 25cm approx. £30.00 - £40.00
115 Circa. 1813. An original framed and glazed silhouette of George Nugent-Temple-Grenville, the first Marquis of Buckingham (1753 - 1813)  6cm x 8cm approx. £300.00 - £400.00
116 Six Edwardian golfing prints after Edmund.G.Fuller 16cm x 22cm. approx. copyright 1903 by Louis 
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Wolfe & Co £30.00 - £40.00
117 Pencil study of an Eastern Lady monogram J.H.D. Mounted and glazed - 19th century. 27cm x 39cm approx. £20.00 - £30.00
118 Two small gilt framed paintings, oil on board of coastal landscapes. unsigned, each approx. 20cm x 13cm £30.00 - £40.00
119 Engraving by B Winkles after Harwood depicting Part of Lord Street and South John Street Liverpool circa 1825 £10.00 - £15.00
120 Continental 19th century framed and glazed over painted polychrome lithograph, the original being a young woman carrying a juvenile, more recently changed to a fisherwoman with a trident, against a seascape - signature indistinct 9cm x 13cm approx. £40.00 - £50.00
121 Brian Burgess 'A Fall at Beechers" depicts seven horses and jockeys'. 89cm x 56cm approx. £220.00 - £320.00
122 Joseph Van Wiegham, a pair of 19th century oil on boards, each in a period gilt frame and glazed. The first of two sheep with a cockerel in the fore-ground, signed to the lower left of the image. The second of a sheep and two lambs with two cockerals in the background, signed to the lower right of the image. each being 24cm x 17cm approx. £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
123 Oil on canvas of Dr Annett of Rock Ferry, (believed to be Professor of Medicine at Liverpool's School of tropical diseases),  painted in 1932 in his best dinner suit and bow tie! 50cm x 60cm approx. presented in a good gilt frame, signature indistinct but looks like 'Frasors' £80.00 - £100.00
124 Limited edition print by J Lawrence Isherwood FRSA, F.I.A.L entitled 'The Spirit Of Alamein', after the oil painting. No 52 of 75. Signed in pencil 50cm x 41cm approx.  gilt frame, behind glass £200.00 - £240.00
125 Charles Bronson (1952 - ) Original mixed media, untitled, depicting asylum inmates tumbling from the asylum into a 'crematorium'. Inscribed "A Charlie Bronson Creation - 2005" and signed to the upper-right of the image. Inscribed to the reverse "Chin up Mike, Dady, 2004". 30cm x 40cm approx. £150.00 - £200.00
126 Hand finished / coloured Victorian wedding scene print in original mount and frame (some slight knocks to the frame) 77cm x 44cm approx. £30.00 - £40.00
127 Walter Puttick (1851-1921) - oil on canvas depicting a rocky stream in dense woodland, signed and dated 1893 to the lower right of the canvas. In it's original gilt pine & moulded plaster frame. 26cm x 36cm approx. £100.00 - £150.00
128 Ulysse Besnard, Oil on panel of a typical French 18th century scene, in period gilt frame, inscribed "Ulysse 1858" to the lower left corner of the image. 19cm x 27cm approx. £500.00 - £700.00

129 Oil on canvas - moonlight scene over coastline, by Roger De.La Corbiere. 60cm x 50cm approx. £160.00 - £180.00
130 English post impressionist oil on canvas depicting 'Mrs Thomas' - she appears to be making marmalade 75cm x 50cm approx. framed £60.00 - £80.00
131 Watercolour of a Riverside Cottage Mill, signed W.Herdman 1877.  30cm x 20cm approx. plus mount and later frame £100.00 - £150.00
132 A signed colour print of Douglas Bader and Adolf Gallard dog fighting 1941, titled 'Dual of Angels' commemorative 40th anniversary of the battle of Britain 1940 - 1980, signed 'Robert Taylor' 47cm x 33cm approx. depicts a ME109 chasing a Spitfire. £30.00 - £50.00
133 M.C.Suliman - atmospheric oil on canvas 'New York Harbour', depicting the Doris Moran Tug, dated 1965 and signed to the lower left corner of the canvas. 70cm x 55cm approx. £80.00 - £100.00
134 Print of Himalayan Impeyan Pheasants, line wash mounted, glazed and framed - 46cm x 36 cm approx. J.Gould and H.C.Richter, Hullmandel & Walton IMP £50.00 - £70.00
135 Set of four images of Chinese nobleman, painted on silk, signed by the artist, bordered with coloured silk, two in matching frames, two in similar frames. Impressive looking - approx 50cm x 98cm £60.00 - £80.00
136 Architectural salvage, etched glass panel from a door, trustee savings bank (TSB) framed (local history Birkenhead branch). 62cm x 55cm approx. £35.00 - £45.00
137 Oil on board, expressionist Scottish landscape. 60cm x 40cm approx. £20.00 - £30.00
140 Stunning pair of fine cut glass bonbon dishes ("Salad bowls") with deeply over turned rims and ambitious flanged cutting 7½" diameter, 5½ high £60.00 - £80.00
141 Old fashioned chocolate box with Victorian lace, tatting £20.00 - £25.00
142 Indian bronze sun plaque £40.00 - £50.00
143 Two Victorian dolls £40.00 - £50.00
144 Magazines - The Great War, I was there! Undying memories of 1914 - 1918 - 51 issues complete set £20.00 - £40.00
145 Book - The Violin-Makers of the Guarneri Family 1626 - 1762, published in London by William E Hill & Sons, 140 New Bond Street 1931, colour plates, 3/4 calf skin bound £35.00 - £40.00
146 Book - The complete grazier and farmers and cattle-breeders, assistant forming a compendium of husbandry, by Crosby Lockwood and sons - 1908 £20.00 - £25.00
147 American knife source catalogues 9 in total - dated 2004 - 2005 £30.00 - £40.00
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148 Two volumes dated 1907 'Cathedrals, Abbeys and Churches', cloth bound £40.00 - £45.00
149 Old Jewish prayer books. 1899, the five books of Moses with the haphtaroh and prayers for the sabbeth, printed Vienna 1908. the form of prayers for the day of atonement, according to the custom of the German and Polish Jews, printed 1900 Budapest. Plus others in ok condition but minus covers £40.00 - £50.00
150 Hezzanith sextant No KK .924 in original mahogany box 31st December 1943, marked Heath & Co, New Eltham London SE9 £125.00 - £170.00
151 Selection of various cine films, all circa mid 20th century, to include  London 1939, New York, Royal visits etc £30.00 - £40.00
152 JYDSK Telefon Aktiefelskab Danish black metal table telephone made by Emil Mollers Telefonfabrikker, Denmark. From 1904 onwards. This phone was used by the Danish Jutland Telephone Company (Jydsk Telefon), it has a logo of this local telephone company on the front. 13'' h. x 8 1/2'' x 6'' £60.00 - £80.00
153 Two small boxes of assorted, containing biological microscope along with lenses and attachments  £30.00 - £35.00
154 Old Police truncheon and a cosh £20.00 - £30.00
155 Early 20th century motor launch / yacht steering wheel - brass bound, six spokes £40.00 - £60.00
156 Selection of football programmes to include: The official Mexico 1970 world cup programme, whole competition 16 teams, the world cup official 1978 programme Argentina Vs Holland, world championship 'Jules Rimet Cup' England vs West-Germany July 30th 1966, European football championship 29th April 1972 England vs West-Germany, the official programme for the 'Milk' cup final 1982 Liverpool vs Tottenham Hotspur, England vs Luxemburg 15th December 1982, European championship, programme for the 100th F.A cup final 9th May 1981 Manchester City vs Tottenham Hotspur, Football Association International England vs Argentina 13th May 1980, Challenge cup competition final Leicester City vs Tottenham Hotspur 6th May 1961 £40.00 - £50.00
157 Large pair of Ross binoculars WWII in original leather case £40.00 - £60.00
158 Kratos Grande Clarte vintage binoculars in original leather case £30.00 - £40.00
159 Boxing - official programme Mayweather vs Hatton, The welterweight championship 8th December 2007 M.G.M Grand. - Las Vegas, including and un-used ticket (not torn) £20.00 - £30.00
160 Victorian oil lamp with cut glass reservoir, cast iron base, duplex burners, etched glass globe and flue (double burner wick) £60.00 - £80.00
161 Victorian glass and brass oil lamp £30.00 - £50.00

162 20th Century Cut Glass Lamp base with heavy cut glass shade 16" tall, shade 6.5" diameter (widest point) not tested. £80.00 - £120.00
163 Victorian oil lamp, cast iron base, diamond cut glass reservoir single Duplex burner, white globe and flue £60.00 - £80.00
164 Edwardian cut glass lamp base and shade, mushroom cap inspired shaped shade, lots of deep cut decoration. not tested £80.00 - £120.00
165 Early 20th Century cut glass baluster lamp, brass tripod shade support, conical cut glass shade (rewired) 19" tall, shade 8.5" diameter (widest point) not tested £80.00 - £120.00
166 Pair of Victorian gasolier shades, etched floral design with butterflies graduated colour from clear glass to brownish orange towards the top of the fluted rims (excellent condition) £40.00 - £80.00
167 Pair of pressed frosted Lalique style glass ceiling bowls suspended on chains Brier Roses - vendor says from the Adelphi Hotel Liverpool £80.00 - £100.00
168 Pair of brass telescopic standard lamps originally for oil lamps, now converted to electricity, robust brass legs and supports with circular white marble table tops, copper collars etc. One restored and polished. 81" high extended marble table top. 16" diameter - tripod bases £400.00 - £700.00
170 Victorian Coromandel wood dressing table box, fitted interior, all original and matching glass jars and tops, secret drawer, dressing mirror inset to inside lid - excellent condition £250.00 - £300.00
171 William IV rosewood sarcophagus shaped jewellery casket, raised on shaped bun feet, mother of pearl plaque to the top (uninscribed) missing mother of pearl escutcheon £40.00 - £60.00
172 Victorian burr walnut dome topped tea caddy with brass applied decoration in the gothic manner, original key two compartments with lids £65.00 - £85.00
173 1958 Electrolysis machine, original wooden case, all attachments. Some very weird glass looking ones, original invoice and instructions £30.00 - £50.00
174 A lovely antique stationary box with double door over one drawer £80.00 - £100.00
175 Ebonised two section tea caddy set with brass inlay £30.00 - £50.00
176 Two Sorrento ware jewellery boxes £20.00 - £25.00
177 High quality French casket, inlaid with brass stringing, amboyna wood panel and mother of pearl. 11.5" long, 4" wide , 3" high £40.00 - £60.00
178 Rosewood fitted jewellery casket £40.00 - £60.00
179 Paper mache desk stand inlaid with Mother of Pearl £40.00 - £60.00
180 Two mahogany artist boxes £20.00 - £30.00
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181 A walnut cased disc musical box with original disc 'O Come All Ye Faithful' marked 'Polyphon', retailers label for Hamley's 202 Regent Street, London. Disc 8 1/4" diameter - working order £200.00 - £300.00
182 William IV sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, mahogany with boxwood inlays fitted interior (no bowl) £30.00 - £40.00
183 St Johns Ambulance first aid box with key, circa 1912 - 1914. All contents included pictorial printed bandage showing the correct methods of bandaging a man with the handlebar moustache, plus kit bag of spare bandages £30.00 - £40.00
185 Pair of brass 'Kayser' vases, repousse decorated panel of leaves and roses with rub on / rub off silvered finish - 8.5" high  £30.00 - £40.00
186 Four wooden coat hangers 'Cunard Line' in blue lettering £20.00 - £25.00
187 Large ships bell, chromed over brass, marked "Storm Dancer 2003" along with a Mahogany plaque 1999 - 2005 commemorating the Mersey River Festivals £60.00 - £80.00
188 Edwardian bisque doll, composite body. Koppelsdorf 250.5 Germany, not original outfits, stockings or shoes - real hair  £80.00 - £100.00
189 Quantity of vintage Meccano. £30.00 - £40.00
190 Quantity of good quality double damask table cloths, napkins, drawn thread work, hand towels, Irish linens etc £20.00 - £25.00
191 Very pretty silk embroidered tablecloths napkins, dressing table cloth sets, tray cloths, very 1930's and 40's £20.00 - £25.00
192 Armand Marseille Bisque Head Doll, with composite body, impressed mark to the neck '518 / 33k', early 20th century £40.00 - £60.00
193 Selection of early 20th century lace edged, coasters, dressing table dollies, tray cloths, drawn threadwork, tatting - nice quality stems £15.00 - £20.00
194 Large selection of vintage linens £20.00 - £22.00
195 Victorian ladies parasol with carved bone grip. £30.00 - £40.00
196 Set of freestanding tubular bells for you Mike Oldfield fans £40.00 - £50.00
197 Blessing trombone with case £35.00 - £45.00
198 Kuhnl trombone and carry case £100.00 - £120.00
199 Cased Crucianelli Accordion in lovely condition - beautiful detailing £30.00 - £35.00
200 Marshall Advanced "Valvestate 2000" (AVT) Amplifier, with clean overdrive reverb, CD and headphone input points, also with a reverb pedal. not tested £80.00 - £100.00
201 Pond racing yacht 56" long, radio controlled, two sails by Housemartin. Complete with transmitter. Yellow and white painted hull 'Smaragd'. Hours of Fun !! £210.00 - £240.00

202 Large oar, great interior design piece suit gents outfitters, bar, by Aylings Putney. £40.00 - £60.00
203 Pair of mid 20th Century rowing oars, in great condition.  £20.00 - £35.00
204 Fine walking cane, ebonised finish with silver band silver hallmarked for Birmingham £30.00 - £40.00
205 Spear head, quite possibly Zulu £30.00 - £40.00
206 Two cast iron boot scrapers £30.00 - £40.00
207 Large brass circular table-top, of Arabic design and origin. Easily converted to a wall plaque £80.00 - £100.00
208 Victorian copper measuring jug with brass rim 17.5 " high 14" diameter at base £40.00 - £50.00
209 Late Victorian beaten brass coal scuttle, brass jam pan with iron handle £40.00 - £50.00
210 Pre-war wooden radio by GEC Cat No BC3340 £40.00 - £50.00
211 World War II dagger £20.00 - £30.00
212 Bayonet, Late 19th C. French with metal scabbard. £34.00 - £40.00
213 Bayonet. 19th C. with metal scabbard. £30.00 - £40.00
213 20th century reproduction sallet in late 15th century German style. Contemporary to the reign of Richard The Third and Henry Seventh. Finish and later restored, ideal for collectors or display, with stand. £400.00 - £450.00

A

213 A 15th century style suit of armour, early 20th century, with plumed feather helmet, plated shoulder and breast plates, with chain mail vest and undergarment £400.00 - £500.00

B

214 Art Nouveau relief moulded water jug in copper, with floral geometric design £30.00 - £40.00
215 Kayserzinn Secessionist Pewter relief moulded basket. Possibly designed by Hugo Levin, circa 1900. It has been part of an exclusive and private family collection since 1946. £60.00 - £80.00
216 Pair of Japanese cloisonne vase's, dark blue ground with very detailed decoration. A single prunus tree in blossom, original padded boxes, complete with wooden circular stands £120.00 - £180.00
217 Quantity of various pewter £50.00 - £70.00
218 Quantity of various pewter £50.00 - £100.00
219 Royal Albert old country roses. Part dinner/tea service. approx 55 pc's.  £80.00 - £100.00
220 Mid 20th century dinner service by Wedgwood, with vegetable tureens, sauce tureens with stands, soup bowls, three graduated meat plates, dinner plates, side plates and 3/4 plates. HK5897. Impressed marks to the base, poterat blue stamp. approx 56 pc's £150.00 - £200.00
221 Carved marble bust of Nelson signed Fredericks £40.00 - £50.00
222 Large quantity of old tiles mainly blue delph 
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£50.00 - £70.00
223 Tall glazed Lladro doctor 14" tall approx. £30.00 - £45.00
224 Two 1960 soda syphons £12.00 - £20.00
225 Two glazed Lladro figures, one of a boy shepherd 6" tall and the other being a girl shepherd 8" high. £40.00 - £45.00
226 Small decorative Royal Crown Derby robin, stamped underneath with a Royal Crown Derby gold effect stopper £30.00 - £35.00
227 Selection of various comic books to include the original X-Men, Valour and the Incredible Hulk and Fury which is no 258 Sept 7 1977 £30.00 - £40.00
228 Tall glazed Lladro dentist holding dentist equipment in one hand and spectacles in other 13.5" high approx. £40.00 - £50.00
229 Three glass faceted beer steins with pewter lids £30.00 - £40.00
230 Jessie Tait vase - black and white linear design £30.00 - £40.00
231 Lladro polar bear 4.5" high approx. £30.00 - £40.00
232 Small glazed Lladro kitten 5" approx. £10.00 - £15.00
233 Denby ware oriental style pot ruskin inspired glaze, blue at base, honey brown at the rim. 6.5" high, 7" diameter, printed marks Bourne Denby England £20.00 - £30.00
234 Oriental carved fruitwood immortal figure, with ivory detail to the mouth £100.00 - £150.00
234 A fine quality antique sword 'Dha' from Burma/Myanmar. The curved steel blade beautifully decorated with thick silver applique for its entire length with characters acting depicting scenes of fighting, Buddha worshipped by devotees, etc amongst foliage and panels of calligraphy. The thick back spine with further silver adornment. The hilt of tubular form, the centre grip section is of copper or a sawossa type alloy, again very beautifully inlaid with silver depicting fighting scenes of men and demons. The pommel being defficiant. The blade edge with a fair amount of sharpening marks and striations. Circa 1850. 32 inches long overall. With hardwood scabbard (a/f) £170.00 - £200.00

A

235 18th century famille rose punch bowl, two main panels depict scenes of domestic life, secondary panels show doves amongst branches with prunus blossom. Borders filled with orange, black geometric patterns and gil. Decoration around inner rim faded from black to grey. 10" diameter 4.5" high approx. £80.00 - £100.00
236 Blue and white underglaze meat plate looks ancient nanking cargo period £40.00 - £60.00
237 Pair of high quality Japanese vases, one damaged, signed by the artist to the base £60.00 - £80.00
238 Glazed Lladro lady holding a parasol and basket in 

the other 13.5" approx £35.00 - £45.00
239 Figure depicting two nuns by Lladro, unglazed. 12.5" approx. £40.00 - £50.00
240 'The Clown' Royal Doulton character jug. RN 28163 £50.00 - £70.00
241 'Touchstone' Royal Doulton character jug £10.00 - £20.00
242 Small glazed ceramic Lladro figure of a mother and child 7.5" approx. £20.00 - £30.00
243 'Simon The Cellarer' Royal Doulton character jug £10.00 - £20.00
244 Royal Doulton Valerie HN 2107 ceramic figure, along with a coalport Teresa ceramic figures £15.00 - £20.00
245 Glazed Lladro lady carrying water jugs 12.5" approx. £30.00 - £45.00
246 Pottery tabby cat with realistic glass eyes by J.Whinstanly £30.00 - £40.00
247 Glazed Lladro cherub 9" approx. £20.00 - £30.00
248 Lladro group, girl with a basket of vegetables feeding two geese on irregular shaped base £40.00 - £50.00
249 Four Poole seasonal plates to include - 426 Summer II, 425 Spring II, 427 Autumn II and 428 Winter II) £20.00 - £25.00
250 Morris Rushton female torso entitled 'Flesh Pots' sculpture in three parts 1970's £30.00 - £40.00
251 Jigsaw puzzle 1900's by Jacques in original box, 200 wooden pieces, daffodils £20.00 - £30.00
252 Old map of France (unframed) £20.00 - £40.00
253 The Great War , magazines 'A standard history of the all-Europe conflict' 272 copies complete - printed and published by The Amalgamated Press Limited, The Fleetway House, London £80.00 - £90.00
254 Large quantity of earlier and later Marvel Super Spiderman comics dated 1978, issues from No 278 etc £30.00 - £40.00
255 Mixture of 'Sparky, Victor, Warlord and Viliant comics, some dated as early as 1975 £30.00 - £40.00
256 'The Super Heros' No 1-20 of the Marvel Comic Groups dated back to 1975 in protective wallets £30.00 - £40.00
257 Quantity of 'Speedway and Star News' comic / magazine ideal for a car enthusiast £30.00 - £40.00
258 Selection of sporting memorabilia to include a boxing magazine dated Wednesday June 15 1938 with 'Jim Prentz' on the front cover £30.00 - £40.00
259 The Graphic, three bound editions 1892 - 1900, 1900 - 1901, 1900 -  £60.00 - £80.00
260 Various 'The Spectacular Spiderman' weekly comics dated from 1980's and later £30.00 - £40.00
261 Quantity of deeds and probates £40.00 - £60.00
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262 Photograph of the new avengers with autographs on separate papers for Joanna Lumley, Patrick Macnee and Gareth Hunt. £40.00 - £50.00
263 Liverpool Echo souvenir, England World Cup Sat August 6th 1966, protected by plastic. 'Now he could tell it to the marines, Dec 24th 1965' £20.00 - £40.00
264 Selection of 1960's long playing records, rock n' roll, Elvis, Little Richard, Fats Dominoe, Frank Infield, Gene Pitney and Mat Monroe £20.00 - £40.00
265 Books - Dante 'Vision of Hell' and 'Purgatory and Paradise' translated by the Rev. Henry Francis Cary. MA. Illustrations with the designs of Gustove Dore by Cassell & Co 3/4 leather bound £30.00 - £40.00
266 McCartney / Beatles collection, Wings, Venus and Mars with poster and inserts £20.00 - £40.00
267 Genesis album collection plus framed limited edition 'The lamb lies down on Broadway' £20.00 - £40.00
268 Sixty singles from the 1960's - good condition £30.00 - £40.00
269 David Bowie black book, selection of Bowie albums inc 'the man who sold the world' with poster £30.00 - £40.00
270 Folder of first day covers - 56 in total 3rd September 1975 - 6th February 1981 £30.00 - £35.00
271 Folder of first day covers 1951 - Festival of Britain - 28th May 1969 to include 'The Battle of Britain 25th Anniversary 13th September 1965 £30.00 - £35.00
272 Boxed 1930's Zeiss Ikon projector with a forward and reverse adjustable speed lens serial number (W 85279) along with 201/250v power supply pack (not tested) £150.00 - £200.00
273 American Stanley tool box, fully fitted with its own instruction book, 'how to work with tools and wood', circa 1964 - condition excellent mint! £100.00 - £120.00
274 London and North Western railway sign, Dec 1883 trespassing sign in cast iron. Ideal interior design piece for shabby chic £80.00 - £100.00
275 Masonic regalia in six masonic small leather cases, plus larger suitcase of assorted regalia, aprons, jewels, sash's, cuffs, pouches E.T.C. Plus 50 glasses approx. £250.00 - £300.00
276 Book - 'The World of Music' listeners companion, published by Waverley 1954, leather spine with polished wooden boards £20.00 - £40.00
277 Thornton - Pickard ruby reflex quarter plate tropical camera with Cooke-Luxor anastgmat lens 5 3/4" covered in black leather with two ebonised and brass mounted book type slide holders, other metal slide holders, plus a rapid rectillnear by Bausch and Lomb Optical & Co lens £150.00 - 

£250.00
278 Zeiss Ikon, wooden box camera 'Favorit 266/1 Compur' No 258646 concertina type £50.00 - £80.00
279 A half-plate polished mahogany body, Rover detective camera J.Lancaster & Sons Birmingham, with mahogany and brass bound bellows and a 1/2 plate gilt band ex - Rapid rectigraph patent lens and accessories (carry case A/F) £150.00 - £250.00
280 Art deco chrome American table lighter in form of monoplane, moving the propeller open the mechanism £30.00 - £40.00
281 Chrome ashtray 'Flying over the moon' spitfire type plan, moving propellers part engine turned £30.00 - £40.00
282 Cast bronze equestrian interest, horses head on stepped black marble base 10.5" high approx. £40.00 - £50.00
283 Black Forrest carved bear desk tidy, pen holder, good shape with glass eyes 6" approx high £40.00 - £60.00
284 Mythical fish shaped sauce boat, white ceramic £30.00 - £40.00
285 Beaker Liverpool possibly herculaneum £30.00 - £40.00
286 Chelsea milk jug £20.00 - £30.00
287 Royal Doulton flambe veined vase  8" tall, 8" diameter approx.  No1616 £40.00 - £60.00
288 Automaton style electric figure, depicts a gentleman with white hair and beard, theatrical costume as a Gnome - in working order £50.00 - £60.00
289 Selection of early 20th century girls books £30.00 - £40.00
290 Selection of early 20th century books £30.00 - £40.00
291 Marvel 'The Dracula Lives' featuring the Legion of Monsters, dated 1978 onwards £30.00 - £40.00
292 Collection of 14 First World War embroidered postcards in excellent condition, some with original grease proof envelopes £30.00 - £40.00
293 Selection of 'DC' comics Superman issues roughly 200 onwards, one of which being issue no 358 £30.00 - £40.00
294 A collection of George Best memorabilia, a signed copy of 'Scoring at half-time', the programme (original) from George's debut against West Brom 14/9/63, original programme from European Cup Final against Benticia 1968, two facsimiles letters sent by George Best's father to a journalist from Belfast 1963, Manchester United luncheon club menu 1998 with George Best quest speaker £45.00 - £50.00
295 Postcard album of original Cunard and Canadian Pacific Liners 82 cards, 58 cardiers, 24 C/Pacific 
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presented in plastic leaves - a few by Odin Rosenvinger £120.00 - £180.00
296 Good selection of postcards 1900 -1934, sailing, cute children, cats, Japanese, Spanish, humorous, saucy Edwardians, German Christmas cards, New Year, sentimental - 285 cards £250.00 - £350.00
297 Album of first World War postcards, unusual as most are German/Austrian and show the usual sentimental subjects but from a German perspective £250.00 - £350.00
298 An album of vintage postcards 151 cards, early 20th images, Christmas, Easter and birthday cards, some German card, New Year and some 1920's English humorous cards £100.00 - £150.00
299 English topographical postcard album from 1909 - onwards, all pre-second World War 169 cards £100.00 - £160.00
300 Collection of local interest early 20th century photographs by E.D. Goulding. Folio of shots, including Wirral, early aeroplane on Egremont Beach, aerial photos of Liver Building and many more £60.00 - £80.00
301 Selection of English postcards mixed £40.00 - £60.00
302 Three Edwardian postcard albums, single 'St Helens' family collection, including topographical, but mostly Lancashire, Liverpool and North Wales - humorous, bathing beauties, greetings £50.00 - £80.00
305 Extremely fine hallmarked silver biscuit barrel with cover, the repousse hallmarked floral knob with screw attachment to the circular fitted cover, raised on four scroll feet. Incorporated swing handle. London Assay mark, retailed by Gibson & Co. Belfast, inscribed with armorial of the Platt-Higgins family and dated 1936 - 1961. Approx 746g in weight £450.00 - £500.00
306 Claret jug with engraved hallmarked silver handle, lid and banded decoration, cast decoration grape vines (chip to foot) £40.00 - £50.00
307 Hallmarked silver fluted bowl with circular pedestal foot, Chippendale fretwork around rim, with hallmarked silver topped dressing jar £50.00 - £60.00
308 Silver hallmarked teapot, sugar basin and milk jug, approx 892g in total weight £350.00 - £400.00
309 Dressing table oval jar with silver gilt cover £20.00 - £25.00
310 Silver thimbles and plated ones £40.00 - £60.00
311 Lidded silver hallmarked miniature chaffing dish, on stepped hoof feet, engraved decoration and turned wooden handle £60.00 - £80.00
312 A large mixed bag of silver items, approx 172.2g in weight, to include two spoons, seven rings, a Saint Christoper pendant, bracelet, cupid charm and an ashtray £40.00 - £50.00

313 Six silver hallmarked coat buttons - Birmingham 1901 by Henry Matthews in original box £80.00 - £120.00
314 Silver hand dressing mirror, hallmarked £30.00 - £40.00
315 Silver hallmarked vesta case, engraved decoration ' E Langton Oct 23 1901, hallmarked Birmingham 1901, made by Bach & Smith £20.00 - £30.00
316 Conductors baton in ebony or rosewood, silver mounted unhallmarked presented to Mr J Watson by the members of the UMFC Choir 28th May 1888 £60.00 - £80.00
317 Hallmarked Silver scissor form sugar tongs. £20.00 - £25.00
318 Silver hallmarked circular ashtray with engraved camel motif £30.00 - £40.00
319 Hallmarked silver cigar cutter £35.00 - £45.00
320 Hallmarked silver miniature penknife with mother of pearl handle with etched decoration - Birmingham 1911, made by J & S £20.00 - £30.00
321 Large solid silver hallmarked ladle, old english pattern with rat tail, armorial of a wild boar 'Fortis in Arduis' engraved - Sheffield 1893, approx 260g in weight £100.00 - £120.00
322 Two dessert spoons, old English pattern with rat tails on bowls - hallmarked silver Sheffield 1893, weight approx 96.4g £30.00 - £40.00
323 Fourteen piece silver backed dressing table set, hallmarked Finnigans Ltd Manchester, 1903 £60.00 - £80.00
324 Oak canteen of solid silver cutlery, three levels, big ladle, two gravy spoons, 12 table spoons, 12 dessert forks. All knives to accord with stainless steel blades ivorine handles. Plus carving utensils. Hallmark Sheffield 1927, John Round & Sons Ltd. approx 117.8oz, old English pattern £1,500.00 - £1,700.00
325 High Victorian boxed brooch and earrings, oak leaves and acorns, pinchbeck with exotic dangles £80.00 - £100.00
326 9ct gold yellow gold ladies charm bracelet, consisting of approximately 32 hallmarked gold charms, to include a 22ct gold band, approx 68.6g £700.00 - £800.00
327 Selection of hallmarked 9ct gold dress rings, bracelets, bar brooch etc, approx 20.5g £180.00 - £200.00
328 Two enamel circular panels late 18th early 19th century depicting ladies (one A/F), possibly snuff box tops plus another enamel oval of later date £40.00 - £45.00
329 Black basalt intaglio by 'Wedgwood & Bentley No 108', impressed into the curved back, basalt head on oval background impressed version 'Aristotle' £60.00 - £80.00
330 Seven intaglios £40.00 - £60.00
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331 Tissot ladies wristwatch with circular silvered dial with baton numerals, 9ct gold case with a 9ct gold articulated bracelet and guard chain £180.00 - £200.00
332 Pair of 18ct gold diamond set earrings, each with a large drop of smokey quartz and graduated citrine stones (stamped .750) £150.00 - £180.00
333 9ct gold screw earrings, each with a large tear-drop of amber (stamped 9ct) £80.00 - £100.00
334 Scrap stick pins, collar studs, tie pins - assorted £40.00 - £60.00
335 Silver cased comb, silver pocket watch, enamelled cufflinks and silver mounted perfume bottle £30.00 - £50.00
336 Small silver swivel fob, set with three panels of precious stone £40.00 - £60.00
337 1909 Sovereign, with yellow metal mount £150.00 - £200.00
338 Collection of four gentlemans pocket watches, to include a Railway  timekeeper, Bentling, Inventic and a Half-Hunter plated watch £25.00 - £35.00
339 Hallmarked silver gentlemans pocket watch, in working order. The circular enamelled dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary dial, inscribed to the face 'Jos' Penlington and Co, Liverpool. Birmingham Assay mark to the case. Also with its single hallmarked silver Albert chain (the marks are indistinct) and single armorial silver fob. This was presented to the vendors' grandfather (A.J. Britton), for twenty-five years service to British Rail, circa 1945 £150.00 - £200.00
340 Seiko Midi wristwatch, on stainless steel bracelet, pearlescent dial with subsidiary seconds dial £40.00 - £60.00
341 Hallmarked silver cased gentlemans pocket watch, the circular enamelled dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial £80.00 - £100.00
342 Silver gents wristwatch double cased double boitier, Brevet 89276, marked 925 JF and JW £60.00 - £80.00
343 Rado diastar magic gold plated and stainless steel wristwatch circa 1980, scratch proof glass gold dial with diamond dot numerals, 25 jewel rado automatic movement link bracelet with folder over clasp £100.00 - £120.00
344 Ladies wristwatch by Rolex, Quartz movement within the rectangular yellow metal case, the black dial with baton numerals and on a tan leather strap. Inscribed 'Rolex of Geneva' to the stainless steel revers, circa 1970 - extremely stylish £150.00 - £200.00
345 Longines gents automatic wristwatch ultra-chrom, yellow metal cased  £100.00 - £150.00
346 Gents wristwatch 9ct gold on leather thin strap, hallmarks on the clasp, one hand missing £100.00 - £120.00

347 One Ducat German gold coin, set in a 15ct gold ring mount (stamped .585) £60.00 - £80.00
348 9ct white gold eternity ring with six small clear stones £55.00 - £65.00
349 Engagement ring, three bright diamonds 750 = 18ct gold setting £200.00 - £240.00
350 Engagement ring, three diamonds, 18ct gold & platinum mount £210.00 - £230.00
351 Natural green beryl aquamarine, mounted within an 18ct yellow gold pendant surround (stamped 18ct). Dimensions are approximately 16.2 x 14.8 x 8.7mm, together with it's laboratory report from Holts of London 2013 £350.00 - £400.00
352 Jet brooch and similar earring set with cameos, brooch has biblical scene 3" x 2.5" £40.00 - £80.00
353 Boxed numismatic .925 silver sixpence locket, with 18 inch curb chain, with certificate £20.00 - £25.00
354 Two photography awards for E.D.Goulding £30.00 - £40.00
355 Three German badges, Hitler youth with swastika, wounded in action badge. U.K.W fabric badge in gilt metal surround £60.00 - £75.00
356 Lusitania bronze propaganda medallion circa 1915, two Queen Mary, King George V peace/victory medals £30.00 - £40.00
357 First World War wounded in action medal German, plus 1939 German wounded in action medal WWII with swastika £70.00 - £80.00
358 Victorian jet celtic cross on velvet ribbon 4.5" x 2 3/4" £40.00 - £60.00
359 Victorian jet brooch cameo cut with the head of a maiden, faceted surround £30.00 - £40.00
360 Bog oak victorian pin cushion modelled as a pan with carved glover design £35.00 - £40.00
361 Five mounted coins, can be worn as pendants £40.00 - £50.00
362 Selection of World War II banknotes / ration notes - German £30.00 - £40.00
363 Duke of Wellington repousse snuff box, hollow medallion £40.00 - £45.00
364 1920's Bakelite bangle, carved imitation Japanese style with peony and daisy pattern - stylish object £20.00 - £25.00
365 Two very pretty glass micro-mosaic photograph frames £40.00 - £45.00
366 Small bronze Japanese Meiji period double sided locket, depicts face of a jovial man £40.00 - £50.00
367 Large pinchbeck double sided brooch, with photographs, revolved, the men in the photos look American Civil War, imitation chain link surround, circa 1865 plus another later pendant (reversible), Chatelaine belt attachment with five drop hooks, etched decoration and pierced mogal style £45.00 - £65.00
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368 Fourteen various circa 19th century seals £60.00 - £80.00
369 Thirteen various circa 19th century seals £60.00 - £80.00
370 Indian hand painted portrait of a lady and cut of silhouette £30.00 - £50.00
371 Four paper mache trinket boxes £50.00 - £70.00
372 After Walter Bosse (1904 - 1979), a stacking nest of hedgehog cast brass ashtrays. Bosse was a Viennese artist and sculptor who for some time was a designer for Goldscheider. During his schooling he was given the opportunity to sell his work at the Wiener Werkstätte by Josef Hoffmann, who became a mentor to Bosse £60.00 - £80.00
373 Victorian / Edwardian counter bell on cast brass foliate base £30.00 - £45.00
374 Regency style cast rams heads £10.00 - £20.00
375 19th century unusual brass telescopic oil taper lamp £30.00 - £40.00
376 Royal order of the buffalo's , three mayoral style chains, 2 complete, one incomplete two sashes, one pinny, a plaque 25 medals approx, nine bags of paraphernalia. £320.00 - £340.00
377 Five glass paperweights inc 19th century dump with large flower on stem with leaves £40.00 - £80.00
378 Rotary clubs pennants, and table in the round, some with signatures, rotary club seal, two rotary clubs medals (one silver) two round table medals and tie pins. £60.00 - £80.00
379 Six assorted glasses, folding pince nez, lorgnettes, ideal for theatre of television work £40.00 - £50.00
380 94 photographs of Adolf Hitler propaganda produced pre-war mostly from 1934,35,36. Descriptions in German on the backs, series entitled Sammelwerk £30.00 - £40.00
381 Rosewood and ivory (The Camden whist marker by Goodall & Sons London) De La Rue & Co's bezique playing cards, to include (Duty three pence paid card) original box. 1933 boxed bezique set with score cards, rule book. Plus German playing cards (only go up to 7) £40.00 - £45.00
382 Autographs of Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy with a later postcard £30.00 - £40.00
383 Stereo book of photographs of U.S. occupied zone of Germany, with original box, viewing glasses, instructions, phrase books, bank notes, Nazi small flag, cigarette case, watch, one man war time collection and ephemera £55.00 - £65.00
384 Circa 1900's Japanese ceramic models on sticks £20.00 - £40.00
385 Bakelite and brass fishing reel in velvet lined canvas box (A/F) £30.00 - £40.00
386 Selection of fountain pens, Watermans  £30.00 - £50.00

387 Mont Blanc 'Noblesse' ink pen £30.00 - £40.00
388 Selection of pens including Parker £60.00 - £80.00
389 Vintage lighters £30.00 - £40.00
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